101
Mickey D’s On The Go

Wherever adventure takes you, be sure to pack this collection of McDonald’s themed products. Includes a chair, two clear McCafe cups, one red sweatshirt, one red blanket, one red umbrella, six Be Our Guest McCafe cards, and five Extra Value meal coupons.

McDonald’s of Yakima $125

102
It’s All In The Detail

Elephant Car Wash will completely detail your car--who has a car that would not benefit from such a service?

Elephant Car Wash $160

103
Blooming Beauty

Orchids are one of the most exotic of flowers, and you can have one grown locally - just water and feed carefully for years of lasting glory.

Douglas Corpron $50
Cocktails and Drama

Four tickets to the opening run performance of the May 2015 Warehouse Theatre production of the new play *Absinthe*; preceded by a cocktail party at the playwright’s home where all the production’s back stories, scoops on the cast, and other juicy theatre gossip will be shared with you and your friends.

**Kurt Labberton** $200

Juniper, Grains & Honey

This trio of Washington State spirits includes one bottle each of 13 Corners Whiskey, Bulfinch 83 Unfiltered Gin, and Vodka distilled from Honey. The gin alone comes from a proprietary mixture of Juniper and botanicals, with an added note of black licorice, dynamic zest of citrus flavoring, and hint of cardamom finish.

**Wishkah River Distillery** $125

Coffee Please

Two $25 gift certificates will be happily exchanged for espresso drinks or fresh packaged coffee beans at Lincoln Avenue Coffee.

**Lincoln Avenue Coffee Company** $50

Arm Candy

The Curtis Steiner Gallery in Ballard was the source for this stunning sterling silver bracelet. Show it off at any special occasion.

**Anonymous** $350
108
Gretchen Glamour

Add the perfect touch to your wardrobe with this $50 gift certificate from Gretchen’s.

Gretchen $50

109
Hit A Home Run

This Axe baseball bat features cutting edge technology that forces your hands to come inside the ball faster and, as a result, increase your bat speed. You will no longer be the last pick with this Major League caliber equipment.

Baden Sports, Inc. $200

110
Coffee Table Reading

Both you and guests can look forward to hours of pleasure when you peruse these two coffee-table books—The Who, The What, and The Where and Letters of Note as you listen to the sounds of music from singer/songwriter Jeremy Dion.

Inklings Bookshop, Dave & Patty Dion $85

111
Got To Have A Plan

Kronstadt Consulting will facilitate that much-needed Strategic Planning Session AND a Board Retreat Session for your favorite organization. You can’t get from here to there without a plan!

Elizabeth Fitzgerald $1,100
112  
**Artful Abstract**

Carmela Newstead’s oil abstract landscape is thought-provoking, intriguing, and simply wonderful. 18”x24”

**Bob & Carmela Newstead**  
$400

113  
**Get Fruity!**

Make your own gift basket for someone special or yourself with great quality fruit from Johnson Orchards.

**Langevin-Mussetter Funeral Home**  
$150

114  
**Accessorize!**

A Carlisle silk burnout scarf is an elegant accessory for the upcoming holidays.

**Sarah Morgan, Carlisle**  
$195

115  
**Ah-h-h-h-h**

Kick back and relax in comfort with this certificate for a one-hour full body relaxation massage. Convenient on-line booking available.

**Kim Dauenhauer, Serenity Day Spa**  
$60

116  
**Hop To This**

Your taste buds will determine what you make with this beer brewing starter kit. Hardware and fragrant Yakima Valley hops included.

**Yakima Chief Hopunion**  
$150
Birchfield Manor Gourmet

It could be roast beef, it could be chicken, it could be salmon in puff pastry; but it definitely will be a memorable meal when you dine at the Birchfield Manor Restaurant with this $150 gift certificate.

Terry Goddard $150

Spread It Around

This ATV Dry Material Spreader has a 2.2 cubic feet capacity for whatever you need to distribute - fertilizer, seed, bait, powders, insecticides, herbicides, fungicides, or ice-melting pellets. Includes a 12-volt motor with a variable speed control.

Rankin Equipment Company $475

Chihuly Inspired

Dale Chihuly was the inspiration for the design of these three contemporary glass vases. No Pacific Northwest home should be without such examples of a regional treasure.

Terry & Jennifer Bliesner $200

Wash It Away

Get rid of all that road grime with this $50 gift card for wash, wax, and service at Spanky’s Car Wash.

Spanky’s Car Wash $50
Black & Silver

Black diamonds in a silver necklace will never go out of style. Give that extra pizzazz to your party dress.

Anonymous $75

Classy Cards

Ricky Pond at Paper Monkey Design will work with you to design a personal and up-to-date business card that reflects your business branding and marketing needs.

Paper Monkey Design $200

Winter Warmth

Pendleton Woolen Mills turned out this high-grade brown & blue plaid wool western shirt. Dude, you will be hot!

Friends of Rotary $60

Hair Beautification

Use this $30 gift certificate at the Oasis Salon to get your hair cut by a pro.

Terri Derrick, Oasis Salon $30
You’re A Brick

At the beginning of the Great Depression in 1929-30, A. E. Larson had enough confidence (and line of credit) to continue building what is now one of Yakima’s iconic structures—the Larson Building. The current owner is pleased to offer an assortment of the original never-used bricks which have been wrapped individually in paper in the basement of the building since 1931.

Megalodon LLC $150

Movie Star Smile

Nothing matches the effectiveness of custom teeth bleaching. This procedure includes mouth impressions, custom tray fabrication, bleaching gel, clinical support, and the skill of one of Yakima’s best dentists.

Dr. Kurt Labberton $450

Piece of Rotary History

Found in an out-of-the-way antique store, this vintage Rotary meeting house picture is a terrific item for any Rotary trivia collector.

Wayne & Susan Nelson $25

Picnic Time

This hand-crafted Verona picnic basket filled with a deluxe wine and cheese service for two PLUS two hand-blown wine glasses, one nickel plated bottle stopper with real cork, waiter-style corkscrew, hardwood cutting board, cheese knife, two 100% cotton napkins, and a bottle of 2009 Columbia Crest Syrah can be yours. Enjoy the beautiful outdoors!

Brad & Sheri Bissell $90
Up, Up, & Away

You get to pick the route for you and a friend to marvel in the Yakima Valley on this one-hour scenic private flight.

McCormick Air Center $170

Shine On, Santa

Two Santa stake lights for your yard -when the moon light turns them on, both they and your home will look festive and jolly for the Holidays.

Horizon Distribution, Inc $40

Bistro Best

Partake of breakfast, lunch, or dinner at Eddy’s Bistro, the most convenient and delicious dining spot on the west side of Yakima, with this $50 gift certificate.

Eddy’s Bistro $50

Slice & Dice

Make those kitchen chores of slicing, dicing, wedging, and coring vegetables and fruits a breeze with this Williams-Sonoma Professional Multi-Chopper.

Anonymous $55
Just Add Rich Color

Ensure your home’s walls come to life by picking your favorite color at Standard Paint and trudging home with 15 gallons of custom-mixed Benjamin Moore Interior Premium Self-Priming Paint.

Standard Paint $1,000

Grab The Gold Ring

Angel Court designed this brass band with gold flower ring. Your hand will sparkle!

Anonymous $100

Clean The Unwashables

Chalet or Nob Hill Dry Cleaners will perform $50 worth of dry cleaning services on your garments or textiles.

Chalet and Nob Hill Dry Cleaners $50

Wrap Up

This crib-size large soft yellow baby blanket has a white ribbon trim and is machine washable and dryable. A Jackie Helliesen creation.

Jackie Helliesen $100

Good Enough To Eat

Nothing looks more scrumptious on the wall than an excellent still life. This one features pears expertly depicted by local artist Terry Mullen.

Kurt Labberton $300
Lube, Oil, Check

Yakima Automotive is delighted to provide a lubrication service, oil change, and 27-point car inspection. Do this now and you won’t have any worries on the road this winter.

Yakima Automotive $45

Fish Beware

This fiberglass spinning rod is from the Phillipson Company. Made in Denver and no longer in existence, they were well-known for quality gear that stood the test of time.

Bob Redman $175

Get Speedo or Bikini Ready

Summer days lounging at the pool or shore will be here before you know it. Use these 10 semi-private training sessions to get your body back in shape and earn the envy of all your friends when you show up in your favorite swimwear.

Volution Fitness $432

Pasta Perfection

A great pairing—a $50 gift certificate to the Pasta Pronto Bistro, a family style restaurant serving fresh authentic Italian cuisine for lunch and dinner, plus a to-die-for bottle of 2008 Col Solare Columbia Valley red wine from a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, & Syrah. The wine is a collaboration between Tuscany’s Marchesi Antinori and Washington State’s Chateau Ste. Michelle.

Pasta Pronto Bistro $150
Yard Work Made Easy

This $100 gift certificate is good for all maintenance services provided by Green Baron—including yard, sprinklers, snowplowing, and de-icing.

Green Baron Landscape Maintenance $100

Fore

Slice your golf score in half with the proven design of this Adams A12 Hybrid club that increases forgiveness and improves launch conditions for more ball speed.

Pro Golf Discount $80

Musical Background

Three hours of background guitar music will soothe the soul in any troubled heart.

Doug Rich $150

Needle Wizardry

An amazing amount of time and skill was used to create this needlepoint pillow featuring beautiful yellow iris and green leaves on a cream colored background. 14”x14”

Jackie Helliesen $50
Have that commercial space that needs a good carpet cleaning? If so, this gift certificate from Spotless Building Maintenance and David Tyree is just what you need.

Spotless Building Maintenance $175

Those pesky leaves and yard debris--along with what your friends left behind after your last pool party—will be gone in a flash when you use this Dolphin hybrid suction pool cleaner--its automatic and hands-free.

Yakima Watermill $500

This natural basalt fire bowl crafted by Herke Rock and delivered to your home will be a beautiful addition to any yard or garden. Uses natural gas or propane. Excludes site preparation, placement and installation.

O’Meara-Wyman & Associates Strategic Advertising & Marketing $800

In this Valley, there is nothing better than grabbing a fresh premium Honeycrisp apple from this box packed with the tasty fruit.

Pride Packing Company $50
Deep Snow? No Problem.

No matter what Mother Nature throws at you this winter, you will be ready to experience the outdoors with this Atlas Snowshoe Kit, which includes snowshoes, poles, and a bag. You will have no excuse to stay inside!

Sporthaus $200

Wine Aficionados Take Note

A group of eight will enjoy a vertical tasting of award-winning Knight Hill wines paired with tasty bites of complementary flavors in a setting of beautiful Valley views. Perfect for a Sunday afternoon or early evening on a mutually agreeable date. Please use before September 2015.

Knight Hill Winery $300

Beast Mode

Your heart rate will accelerate every time you gaze upon this autographed 8’x10’ photograph of Seahawks star running back Marshawn Lynch in action against the Atlanta Falcons. Comes with a Certificate of Authenticity.

Kurt Labberton $150

Surprise Your Spouse

Take your spouse’s grimy car down to GTO Car Wash, use this $35 gift card, and see the big smile on their face--just think what you might get in return.

GTO Car Wash $35
For Your Blue Period

Blue real sapphire earrings add that extra special touch to whatever you are (or are not) wearing.

Anonymous $325

Clothes Do Make The Man

You will look dashing in a new outfit purchased with this $250 gift certificate at The Haberdasher.

Steve Goodwin, The Haberdasher $250

Handcrafted Warmth

The farm and orchard scene on this handcrafted quilt turns a necessary winter home accessory into a thing of beauty and joy forever. Comes with a stand for easy display in your home.

Jim & Kris Russi $500

Last of The Line

One case of Piety Flats wine, including 6 bottles of the 2011 Merlot and 6 bottles of the 2011 Syrah, makes up this item. When it’s gone, it’s gone--there will be no more.

Russ & Flora Leonard $250
Handyman’s Delight

With this $100 gift certificate, Helliesen Lumber & Supply can supply all the materials you need for that special home project you’ve been meaning to finish.

Helliesen Lumber & Supply $100

Perfect Perch

This original handcrafted stool was made by Gary Lukehart from apple tree wood. It is truly one-of-a-kind creation.

Gary & Mary Lukehart $100

Cashmere Cash

The always in-season gift--cold hard cash. Nicely packaged in a Cashmere Valley Bank envelope, five crisp newly-printed $20 bills will greet the person who opens this envelope.

Darlene Picatti, Cashmere Valley Bank $100

You Deserve It

Pamper yourself with this spa gift basket—a fabric carrier filled with everything needed for the day, including deep sea mud, lotion, essential oil, spa neck wrap, scrubber, decorative sea soaps, and candle. Perfect for Man or Woman!

Sharon Miracle-Harris $120
Buff Up Your Wheels

Nothing makes you feel better than getting your car sparkling clean—use this $50 gift certificate at Spanky’s Car Wash for a wash, wax, and service.

Spanky’s Car Wash $50

Grape Impressions

An original watercolor by Barbara Smith Gilbert. Framed and entitled Grape Impressions.

Barbara Smith Gilbert $125

Cupcake Yummy

For one year, each month you will be able to pick up a dozen of your favorite mini-cupcakes. Only the thirty days between each pickup will be painful.

Sweetie Pie Baby Cakes $180

On The Links

You may have a beginning youthful male golfer in your family or network of close friends. This package includes everything he will need to get started—golf clubs, bag, balls and tees.

Heritage Moultray Real Estate $170
Cognac Competitor

This 1976 Chateau LaBalle Bas Armagnac is a spirit very similar to the finest cognac. It is distilled from white wine and aged 36 years in oak barrels in Southwest France. Bas Armagnac is the premier region of the appellation, and Chateau LaBalle has been making Armagnac since 1820.

Magnus Altmayer $300

Portrait Made Perfect

Update your business portrait for all your professional needs; new customers may start pouring in your doors.

Baumgardner Imaging $70

Lit Up Snowmen

Four Snowman stake lights--with these you could be on the City’s Holiday Light tour.

Horizon Distribution, Inc. $80

It’s All About Advertising

Let Radio Yakima help promote your next weekend event, new product, or just how special you are with this $500 gift certificate.

Radio Yakima $500

Museum Quality

The Heard Museum in Phoenix, Arizona only sells the best in its gift shop--this reversible inlaid sterling silver necklace gives you two “looks” for the price of one.

Anonymous $400
171
In The Heart of The City

Invite a friend and start a classic downtown evening by using this $50 gift certificate to the All-American Grill in the snazzy Hilton Garden Inn.

Hilton Garden Inn $50

172
Bring The Outdoors In

Your den, man-cave, or any special room will look all the better with these two framed Floyd Broadbent prints--one is of a duck and the other a grouse. These are sure to fly off the auction table!

Anonymous $50

173
Music & Wine

Assemble your friends and enjoy a night out at The Seasons Performance Hall with eight General Admission tickets to a show of your choice. This is paired with four complimentary wine tastings at Gilbert Cellars.

The Seasons Performance Hall, Gilbert Cellars $100

174
Have A Tall Cold One

With this $20 Beer Shoppe gift certificate you can obtain whatever you want to accompany a hand-selected six-pack included with the gift certificate.

The Beer Shoppe $35
Put The Brakes On

Is your brake pad feeling a little tired? Are your tires wearing unevenly? Fix all this with a brake job and four-way alignment at Joel’s Tire. Includes new pads, turning the existing rotors, and labor.

Joel’s Tire LLC $240

Grey & Good

Elbow length sleeves and lots of detail on the front of this grey sweater set this Jackie Helliesen creation way above its competition. Size Large.

Jackie Helliesen $75

Ronald At The Beach

Don’t jet off to a warm sunny beach without this basket of McDonald’s items perfect for a day in the surf. Includes two chairs, one beach towel, one clear tote bag, one black sweatshirt, one basketball, two water bottles, four McCafe Be Our Guest cards and four Extra Value meal coupons.

McDonald’s of Yakima $145

Motor Clean

No need to worry you will embarrass yourself by driving a dirty car when you use this unlimited Splash ‘n Dash pass for extreme car washes and interior vacuuming for one month at Splash Express Car Wash.

Splash Express Car Wash $47

Who Is The Fairest Of Them All

That will be you when you gaze into this beautiful wall mirror.

Fiddlesticks $215
201
Native American Tradition

Hailing from the gift shop at the world-famous Heard Museum in Phoenix, Arizona this peridot ring is certain to become a family heirloom.

Anonymous $175

202
Picture Immortality

Karen Taylor Photography is one of our area’s premier high school senior photographers. You will have a $300 credit toward any senior collection or services. Offers expires November 22, 2015.

Karen Taylor Photography $300

203
Quartet of Balls

Family-owned Baden Sports of Renton supplies the official game balls for all Washington State high school sports. Here are the perfection-brand Elite Basketball, Microfiber Volleyball, QB1 Leather Football, and Elite Soccer Ball. Carry bag included.

Baden Sports, Inc. $300

204
Spiff It Up At Spanky’s

A $50 gift certificate from Spanky’s Car Wash for a wash, wax, and service will give your transportation an almost-new-car-look.

Spanky’s Car Wash $50
Fermented Grapes As You Like Them

Six bottles of fine wine from Dineen Vineyards will illustrate how good fermented grapes can be. Package includes two bottles of the 2013 Kamiakin, two bottles of 2011 Heritage Red, and two bottles of 2011 Cabernet Sauvignon.

Dineen Vineyards $200

Have Your Cake and Eat It Too

Every special occasion party needs this one-half sheet decorated cake. Who could resist?

Cakes Creation $30

A Piece of the Old West

This print entitled *Sunset Canyon Trail* is of the Don Crook painting that was voted “Best of Show” at the 1982 C. M. Russell Museum’s Western Art Show in Great Falls, Montana. Includes $25 gift certificate from Oak Hollow Frames.

Roger Wilson, Oak Hollow Frames $125

Take The Court

You and your family can take advantage of this two-month Yakima Tennis Club Family membership. Includes full access to the eight indoor courts and member pricing (a 30% discount) on any junior or adult lessons. The Club provides everything from beginner classes to mixed double socials as well as weekly men’s and ladies’ nights. Tennis elbow is not allowed.

Yakima Tennis Club $400
Decant That Wine

No matter your taste in wine, whatever you serve will taste better when served from this Riedel Big Apple Decanter.

Stems $80

Make Work Easy

With this Ace-brand portable folding work station/table, weekend fixes around the house will never be easier.

Roy’s Hardware $90

Dine Deliciously

Whatever meal you choose at the Great American Grill in the Hilton Garden Inn, you will savor every bite using this $75 gift certificate.

Hilton Garden Inn $75

Too Cute For Words

This turquoise colored cotton romper is perfect for any child 12-18 months old. Lovingly created by Jackie Helliesen.

Jackie Helliesen $50

Keep The Heat On

Farwest Climate Control will perform a complete preventative maintenance service for your natural gas or electric (but not oil) HVAC system. You will be glad to have this for the upcoming cold winter nights or hot summer days.

Farwest Climate Control $125
214
Corsage Potential

Instead of waiting for your romantic interest to buy you an orchid, take this plant home and harvest your own!

Douglas Corpron $50

215
Fruit Your Way

You get to create your own basket or baskets of high quality Johnson fruit with this $150 gift certificate - you may give them away or keep them for yourself.

Keith & Keith Funeral Home $150

216
Hit The Slopes

The White Pass Ski Resort is the winter home-away-from-home for Yakima Valley ski enthusiasts. Make your winter adventures on the slopes even more fun with these two adult lift tickets, two hot cocoa mugs, hot chocolate mix, and wine (the last for use AFTER the skis are put away).

White Pass Ski Resort $200

217
Triple A

There’s nothing like AAA to give you peace of mind on the road! This one-year Classic membership will offer you everything from towing to a jump start.

AAA Washington $56

218
Light Up The Holidays

Make your neighbors jealous with these 4 Snowman Winter Holiday stake lights.

Horizon Distribution, Inc. $80
For an entire month you can take your car down to Splash Express Car Wash as many times as your heart desires and have both an Extreme Car Wash and free vacuum.

**Splash Express Car Wash**  
$47

**Football Mania With Ronald**

No game on the gridiron can be properly enjoyed without the appropriate McDonald’s themed products. Includes two chairs, blanket, football, two McCafe clear cups, one hat, one black umbrella, six McCafe *Be Our Guest* cards, and five Extra Value meal coupons.

**McDonald’s of Yakima**  
$145

**Be Prepared**

Dan Sullivan, Certified Financial Planner and your basic good guy, will provide a comprehensive financial review and recommendations designed to meet all the financial questions individuals face—including meeting a retirement goal, funding an education or other future expense, evaluating the adequacy of insurance to provide income for survivors, protecting against unexpected disability, the cost of long-term medical care, and the impact of estate taxes on wealth transfer goals.

**Baird Wealth Management**  
$500

**Triple Spirits**

With a family history of distilling going back to the early 1900s, Wishkah River Distillery brings hand crafted spirits to the region’s connoisseurs with an infusion of diligence and hard work. This trio of Washington State spirits includes one bottle each of 13 Corners Whiskey, Bulfinch 83 Unfiltered Gin, and Vodka distilled from Honey.

**Wishkah River Distillery**  
$125
223
Not Your Backyard Haircut

This $30 gift certificate at the Oasis Salon will allow one of their trained stylist to cut your hair the way you like it.

Oasis Salon, Terri Derrick $30

224
Say It With Precious Metals

This sterling silver and 18 kt gold necklace will make you the hero of the day for that birthday, Christmas, or special occasion. In the tradition of Dunbar Jewelers, you will receive quality with the giving.

Dunbar Jewelers $495

225
Tall, Grande, or Vente

It’s your choice when you use this $50 prepaid gift card at Java Heaven.

Java Heaven $50

226
Swim Cleanly

One of the tedious chores of the summer for pool-owners is the regularly required cleaning. This automatic, hands-free Dolphin Hybrid suction pool cleaner will give you more time to work on your tan.

Yakima Watermill $500

227
Twist & Stretch

For one entire month you can attend an unlimited number of calming and healthy yoga classes at the Yoga Hot Spot.

Yoga Hot Spot $100
Cast Away

For the fly fisher person, this 7’ 6” Phillipson Company Fiberglass Fly Rod was made in Denver especially for use on the nearby Rocky Mountain rivers and streams. This company, later bought out by Johnson Reel, was known for its high quality. Includes aluminum carrying case.

Bob Redman $300

Window on the World

Everything will look better through this custom-designed stained glass window framed in oak. A great addition to any décor. 51”x27”

Terry & Jennifer Bliesner $500

Impress Your Date

Pick up that special someone in a sparkling clean car when you use this $35 gift card from GTO Car Wash.

GTO Car Wash $35

From the Land of Pharaohs

This lovely piece of reverse applique stitchery needs only be filled with a pillow to look smashing in anyone’s home. Sewn by men in the ancient Bab Zawela Tentmaker’s Street in Cairo.

Sally & Jim Fitch $65

New, Anticipated & Classy

The projected December 2014 opening of the Northwest contemporary styled Cowiche Canyon Kitchen & Icehouse Restaurant on the corner of Yakima Avenue and Second Street will be the culinary event of the local downtown scene. Be among the first to enjoy a meal there with this $200 gift certificate.

Cowiche Canyon Kitchen & Icehouse $200
**233**  
**Water & Clouds**

*Pondering Clouds* is the title of this professionally framed and matted print of a sailboat along the seashore. Frame is a wonderful Old Gold color and texture. 32”x43”

John A. Baule  $125

---

**234**  
**Introduce Yourself**

Potential clients and customers will be impressed when you give them one of the 1,000 full-color stylish business cards created on a sheet-fed press using state-of-the-art computer-to-plate technology.

Abbott’s Printing  $70

---

**235**  
**Ride In Style**

Are you a Size 6? If so, this plum crepe fabric Riding Coat with a velveteen collar and nifty buttons was made for you.

Garden Dance  $420

---

**236**  
**Akin Acting**

The Akin Center Theatre has a well-deserved reputation for fantastically entertaining shows. These four 2015 season tickets will get you and three friends into great seats all next year.

Akin Center Theatre  $180

---

**237**  
**Celebrate**

At your next party or celebration, anchor the table with this 16” diameter and 6” deep sugar maple party or celebration bowl, lathe turned by local artist John Barany from local wood and stained with a food safe finish. Purchase includes a tour of the artist’s workshop and studio, where a matching set of heirloom salad utensils can be custom-ordered for a tiny extra sum. Minimum bid $350.

John S. Barany  $500
238
Be A Man of Mystery

Put this pair of men’s Ray-Ban sunglasses with high optical precision lenses on, and you will be the coolest, tallest, darkest and most-handsome guy in town.

Cascade Eye Center $139

239
TLC For Bessie

$250 will certainly help defray whatever your favorite car needs in the way of automotive services or tires at Friendly Tire & Automotive.

Friendly Tire & Automotive $250

240
Vintage Valuable

This pair of Bakelite bracelets could tell amazing stories of past adventures and romances—you will get to add your own personal escapes when you wear them.

Anonymous $300

241
Give Your Pet a Smile

Your dog or your cat will appreciate this dental appointment to perk up his or her pearly whites. Includes the exam, pre-anesthetic blood work, I.V. fluids, vital sign monitoring & routine dental cleaning. Excludes extractions, x-rays, or additional medication. Must be used by October 2015.

Tieton Drive Animal Clinic $280

242
50/50

Two bottles of a delightful French Red and two bottles of an Italian Red will be fine beverages at winter dinners—if they had been served together in the 1930s, we might never have had France and Italy on opposite sides in World War II.

Kurt Labberton $75
For The Music In You

Unlock the rhythm in your soul with this $30 gift certificate from Taylor’s Music Store and original music by Jeremy Dion.

Taylor Music, Dave & Patty Dion $50

Power Up

When your power goes off or you decide to live off the grid, power up this Generac IX 5791 Invertor Generator. Features a 38 CC OHV engine and low oil shutdown overload protection. Offers 800 watts running/850 watts starting. National Park approved and only 36 pounds.

Horizon Distribution, Inc. $350

Christmas is Coming

A $100 Shopkeeper gift certificate will help you take home some of the glorious Christmas decorations or anything else you might want, that this interior design store is famous for.

The Shopkeeper $100

A New Bag

Go out on the links with this terrific new lightweight black canvas Oigo Golf bag. Guaranteed to help your game.

Jackie Helliesen $125

Get Your Java Fix

Use this $40 gift card to fill the accompanying stainless steel coffee mug -- all from that little business we lovingly call Starbucks.

Renee & Kevin Bouchey $60
248
For The Pilot In You

Admit it--you have always wanted to take the controls of an airplane. Well, on this single introductory flight, that is just what you get to do.

McCormick Air Center $70

249
Bountiful Beauty Aids

Everything the well-put-together woman needs—Diamond oil shampoo & conditioner, Kenra L8 hairspray, Matrix conditioner, Wax blast gel, Pavan hairspray, Kenra design spray, eye toner, eye shadow, lipstick, and more—all Salon Nouveau exclusives.

Salon Nouveau $210

250
Clean That Car

With this $35 gift card from GTO Car Wash, you have no excuse to “Drag the Ave” in a dirty car.

GTO Car Wash $35

251
From An Ancient Land

This gorgeous antique Egyptian bronze cooking pot was purchased in Cairo at the Khan Al Khahuly Bazaar in 1978. No home should be without one.

Jim & Sally Fitch $150
Your Country-Western Market Is Waiting

This one is for all those businesses that desire to reach the good old and young country boys and girls with a $500 advertising package on 92.9 FM Radio (aka The Bull), the hottest country-western station in Yakima.

Townsquare Media $500

Jelly Kats

One bunny, one elephant, one dog, and one cat comprise this menagerie of the highly collectible Jelly Kats. What a deal--these animals are guaranteed not to fight

Michael Latimer $100

Suit Yourself

One lucky man will get to select a SuperFine 100% wool suit at Lin Paul’s. They will be the snappiest dude to ever walk the streets of Yakima.

Lin Paul’s $250

Beer Basket

Assorted bottles of beer, snacks, and other beer-related items could certainly made a Friday night to remember (or not!).

John I. Haas, Inc. $200
256  
Stylish Silver

This pair of silver earrings were designed and made by Yakima jewelry artist Lucy Valderhaug. Think of the compliments you will get on your good taste!

Anonymous  $65

257  
Make Room

Need some space to store those things you never use but cannot bear to sell or give away? Use this 10x10 storage unit near Pacific Northwest University for 3 months and perhaps then you will be ready to say good-bye to some surplus possessions.

Bruner Painting  $210

258  
Show Your Support

This 12th Man Seahawks Football Mobile will illustrate to everyone your passion for the 2014 Super Bowl Champs.

The Shopkeeper  $50

259  
Perk Up Your Tootsies

There is nothing that makes your tired feet feel better than a Spa Pedicure at the Oasis Salon. Includes a one-hour foot mask and massage.

Oasis Salon, Rosemarie Wilson  $65

260  
Legendary Art

While Dorothy “Bill” Donelson Robertson has sadly been gone from our community for over a decade, she continues to live on in her paintings. This example is one of her earlier works.

Nancy Abbenhaus  $500
Don’t Miss Out on the Sounds of the Holidays

This is the perfect time of the year to address a hearing loss that can leave you feeling left on the sidelines. Have an audiology exam and receive one hearing aid device of the highest quality from Yakima’s finest hearing aid professionals.

Thompson Audiology $2,795

Triple The Fun

Not one, not two, but three bottles of the 2007 Pangaea wine--this is good stuff!

Pangaea Winery $100

Dress Up

Every woman can find something to please at Gretchen. This $100 gift certificate will remove all buyer’s remorse.

Gretchen $100

Keep Them Upright

Your shelves of books will pop with good taste when you hold the volumes upright with this pair of globe bookends.

Inklings Bookshop $65

Make Trax’s

These medium sized YakTrax Walks will give you or a loved one greater stability while walking on snow or ice. Lightweight and easy to use they are sure to ward off Old Man Winter!

Friends of Rotary $20
Good Dirt

This entire load of top quality top soil delivered in the Yakima area will make your garden bloom next spring.

Gary J. Trepanier Excavating  $200

Prevent Snow Blindness

Your eyes are safe behind this pair of 2014 Oakley Crowbar Iridium Goggles.

Sporthaus  $140

Holiday Decorating

Thanksgiving and Christmas are coming. Use this $50 gift certificate at the Garden Girl on Front Street.

Garden Girl  $50

All About Fun

On a cold winter’s evening or a rainy day at the beach, open up this family fun basket filled with candy, popcorn, and games to play.

All About Fun  $75
Year Round Harvest

Ship or keep for yourself Premium Apple, Pears and Cherries packed by Congdon. Gift Boxes Includes one 12 piece box of premium d’Anjou Pears and one 12 piece box of Fuji or Gala Apples at Christmas; and two 4.5 pound boxes of premium Rainier or Bing Cherries at the end of June.

Ann Johnson $180

Be A Sweater Girl

There is always a place for a beautiful sweater in your closet. This medium-sized rolled neck purple sweater will compliment any wardrobe.

Jackie Helliesen $50

The Payback Will Be Terrific

There are no words to express how happy you will be when you let Radio Yakima advertise for you with this $500 gift certificate.

Radio Yakima $500

Morning Glory

Wearing this silver necklace with a sunrise topaz stone will make you every bit as spectacular as the morning sky.

Anonymous $75
Comin’ Through With Rye

A one-liter bottle of Alberta Springs Canadian Rye Whiskey can be generously shared using the accompanying four Rotary logo cocktail glasses.

Peg & Darrell Blue $100

The Lube Job

Let Lee Peterson Motors pamper your wheels with this lube, oil change, and filter. Your motor will purr!!

Lee Peterson Motors $35

Chinese Beauty

This 18”x24” wall rug hanging was purchased in China (or so the donor was told) and has central Tang Dynasty Horse motif. There are loops at one end for easy installation on your wall.

John A. Baule $100

Taste The Mediterranean

Use them all at once or spread the pleasure over several meals when you have these four $10 gift certificates for Tazzah Mediterranean Cuisine in your hands.

Tazzah Mediterranean Cuisine $40
278
Wine Country Basket

Enjoy all the wonderful products the Yakima Valley has to offer—wine, homemade pretzels, salts, apple butter, and more.

Yakima Valley Tourism $200

279
Footwear Fantasy

The trained staff at Vaux Shoes will find the right fit for you with this $50 gift certificate.

Vaux Shoes $50

280
Spare Change

Never be without spare change with this commemorative set of state quarters from the official U.S. Mint. Comes with certificate of authenticity.

Ron’s Coin & Collectibles $70

Dream big.
Achieve more.

Member FDIC bannerbank.com
301
Drink Like A Football Star

Famed gridiron legend Drew Bledsoe has autographed this bottle of Doubleback wine. He likes it and look how he turned out. Comes with a collection of original music written and performed by Colorado singer/songwriter Jeremy Dion.

Dave & Patty Dion  $130

302
Tone Up & Play Hard

Use this $250 YMCA Program Credit to shape up those muscles, lose those few extra pounds, or just have good clean physical fun.

YMCA  $250

303
Put A Laugh on the Wall

The Frank & Ernest cartoon strip has amused generations of Americans daily. Here is your chance to own an original framed drawing autographed by the artist Bob Thanes.

Peg & Darrell Blue  $100
Walk On Air

Vaux Shoes can help you feel like you are walking on air when you use this $50 gift certificate.

Vaux Shoes $50

Getting On Course

A young girl you know may be ready to start learning her way around the golf course. You could help her with this beginning girl’s youth golf package that includes clubs, balls, tees, and a bag.

Heritage Moultray Real Estate $170

Wash Away & More

An unlimited use of a Splash ‘n Dash pass will let you have your car washed and vacuumed out daily (if you wish) for one solid month--that could be up to 31 days!

Splash Express Car Wash $47

Table Elegance

There is nothing more elegant on the table than this pitcher created by artist Michael Aram that combines both function and form.

Anonymous $175
Music of the Night

You and one other musical theatre lover will have tickets to the May 2, 2015 performance of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Phantom of the Opera at the Paramount Theatre in Seattle. All we ask of you is a high bid.

Leanne Antonio $195

Hawaiian High

This silver and inlaid gold Cabana ring can trace its high-class origins back to our 50th State, noted for its beauty and tropical allure.

Anonymous $200

What A Pair of Peepers

These 2014 Oakley Crowbar Tanner Hall Goggles will give a cool up-to-the-minute look as you fly down the ski slopes or trek through the snow-laden backwoods.

Sporthaus $155

Your Morning Latte

This $60 prepaid Java Heaven gift card will help you pump some morning caffeine into your system.

Java Heaven $60

Ye Gods! It’s Triplets!

This original locally painted framed acrylic work depicts a bird’s nest with three eggs. Hope the mother bird has three cribs on order.

Sue Rich $150
Leave the Yard Tools in the Shed

Your yard, sprinkler, snowplowing, and de-icing chores will never be easier when you use this $100 Green Baron gift certificate.

Green Baron Landscape Maintenance $100

Belt on the Belt

This handcrafted leather pouch has been custom designed to hold a 375 ml bottle of Pendleton Hood River Distilleries whiskey. Get a good belt of whiskey just be reaching to your waist. (Whiskey included)

MiDee Stitch Saddle and Tack Repair $125

Keep Track of Your Life

These 25 (50 pages each) notepads will be custom-designed with your logo and will surely draw attention to whatever is on your list today!

Minuteman Press $100

Plant Envy

Your other houseplants will be jealous when you move this locally greenhouse grown orchid into your home.

Douglas Corpron $50

Time For The Change

Your car will have spiffy clean oil, filter, and nicely-applied lubricants when you pick it back up after leaving it at Lee Peterson Motors.

Lee Peterson Motors $35
Fun With Ronald

What a basket of McDonald’s fun products—two McCafe coffee cups, one fleece McCafe jacket, one Mickey D’s T-shirt, one McCafe tote bag, six Be Our Guest McCafe cards, four Extra Value meal coupons, and a chair to sit back and watch your friends or family have a great time.

McDonald’s of Yakima $125

Goody Basket

The holidays are coming and this gift certificate for a basket of wine, cheese, and other specialty items can be the catalyst for a festive party in your home or used as a gift for someone special.

Memorial Hospital Catering $100

Out Damn Spot

This 15-gallon spot sprayer with a 1.0 GPM @ 35 PSI pump will easily handle those troublesome nasty spots on your estate, farm, or ranch. Includes a handgun, 15 foot hose, 15-gallon corrosion resistant polyethylene tank, and a 12-volt High-Flo Pump.

Rankin Equipment Company $130

Get Them All Cut

The professional and skilled personnel at the Oasis Salon will trade this certificate for the hair cut of your dreams.

Oasis Salon, Rosemarie Wilson $30
322
Pearls

An 18” strand of 61 Akoya saltwater cultured pearls perfect for the mermaid in your life. Pearls are round, exhibit a cream body color, and are individually knotted on silk thread with a 14 kt yellow gold fish hook clasp.

Ken Flaks $700

323
Take A Vacation

You do not have to battle highway traffic when you treat yourself to an overnight stay, with breakfast, at the Yakima Holiday Inn. You don’t have to make the bed in the morning.

Holiday Inn Yakima $200

324
Trees & Birds

The moonshine turns them on! 3 Cardinal and 3 Tree stake lights to distribute about your lawn for the Holidays.

Horizon Distribution, Inc. $120

325
Run It Up The Flagpole

In a serious bet on a sporting event with your best friend? Are you looking to win a bet on another sort of event. If so, you will have the odds (and gods) on your side when the flagpole atop the Larson Building is adorned with the flag of your choice.

Megalodon LLC $150
Abs, Quads, Lats, & Pecs

All your muscle groups will tighten and build with this Weider Club 190T weight bench complete with leg extension and set of weights. Picture the donor and you be the judge of how often it has been used.

John A. Baule $150

Whiter Than White

Dr. Doran Riehl will provide a home teeth whitening system with custom trays, the initial whitening solution, and three professional in-office follow-up visits.

Doran J. Riehl, DDS $334

Fall Chic

You will receive rave comments when you saunter into a Fall party wearing this red, black, and silver thread Erin London jacket. You may never want to take it off!

Priscilla’s Chic Boutique $100

Breakfast AND Lunch

With one breakfast certificate and one lunch certificate, you will have two occasions to dine at Ballesteri’s Coffee House & Deli. It’s a double whammy.

Ballesteri’s Coffee House & Deli $50
Classy!

A set of wine-themed dinner trays will present your cooking in the most favorable way.

Anonymous $175

Wash & Wax Poetic

Your car will inspire you to the heights of poetic passion when you use this $50 gift certificate for a wash, wax, and service at Spanky’s Car Wash.

Spanky’s Car Wash $50

Seahawk Metal

You will be the super cool guy or gal in town with this laser-cut metal Seattle Seahawk logo. Show everyone you are a true fan.

Magic Metals $500

Brewmaster-In-Training

Four hours with an experienced beer brewmaster will either introduce you to the complexities of brewing or answer all those questions you already have about making a memorable beer.

John I. Haas, Inc. $500

Tastefully Simple

This basket of foods and sauces from Tastefully Simple will give you options for easy and scrumptious additions to any meal.

Dave & Patty Dion $100
Be Prepared

Put your mind at ease and give a gift to your family by having top-notch legal counsel assist you with your estate planning, last will and testament, durable power of attorney, and physician’s directive. You never know when you might need this.

Paul Larson, Larson, Berg, & Perkins $700

You Will Go Nuts For This

Pair this ornamental squirrel with another decorative item of your choice with a $75 gift certificate at Over The Hedge.

Over The Hedge $100

Take Control

During an introductory training flight, the skilled pilot in the next seat will turn the controls over to you--the power will course through your body!

McCormick Air Center $70

Looking Sexy

When you don this wood and amber colored pendant necklace and matching earrings, you may have to endure some admiring looks from the opposite sex.

Patty Dion $50

Make A Case For Yourself

You will have the unprecedented opportunity to own a mixed case of Naches Heights Vineyard wines. Every variety will be waiting your taste buds--even the Late Harvest selections.

Firman Pollen Company $240
Get The Kinks Out

A one hour therapeutic massage will relieve the stiffness in your shoulder, knead out the muscle strain in your back, and ease whatever muscle ailment you are suffering.

Touching Hands Massage $70

Light Up The Grill

No matter how short the days become, you can still fire up the grill and see what you are doing with this LED Barbeque light designed to either clamp-on or attach magnetically. Ready to use today.

Friends of Rotary $40

Prepare For Winter Fun

Use this $100 gift card at the Sporthaus to get that super pair of gloves, scarf, or whatever else your heart desires.

Sporthaus $100

Cairo Cool

Sewn by men (so it has to be good!!) in the ancient Bab Zawela Tentmaker’s Street in Cairo, this reverse applique stitched pillow cover is as exotic as the land of its origin.

Sally & Jim Fitch $65

Grime Be Gone

All the bad dirt on your car’s finish will circle down the drain when you use this $35 gift card at GTO Car Wash.

GTO Car Wash $35
If you missed your chance to win big at this year’s Central Washington State Fair, fear not! Here is a chance to have your very own child-sized wagon overflowing with stuffed animals, carnival prizes, four 2015 fair tickets, and more. No need to perfect your gaming skills or have a pocket of cash; just write your bid number on the sheet.

Central Washington State Fair, Butler Amusements $800

Do you need to get your word out to the sports-loving public? Use this $500 Ad Package to give yourself lots of play on ESPN 1460 Sports Radio.

Townsquare Media $500

You will be reminded of the good work of Rotary every time you take a fine accessory piece out of this Rotary International Jewelry Box or pull this Rotary silk scarf out of its black designer bag.

Kay Bassett $50

Combine this $25 Starbucks gift certificate with music by Jeremy Dion.

Friends of Rotary, Dave & Patty Dion $45

Who will be the woman behind these Coach sunglasses with sea foam & silver frames and grey gradient lens?

Cascade Eye Center $128
Be Safe

This Swann Pro-Series Security System is one that you install yourself. Comes with an eight-channel digital video recorder and four security cameras, is weatherproof, and offers both day and night vision. Advanced security made easy.

Alliant Communications $440

351
TableTop Taste

Any room in your home will welcome this all-wood three-drawer table from the acclaimed furniture maker Silver Eagle.

Meredith Furniture $650

352
Mouth-Watering

Tantalize your palate with this trio of Washington State spirits. Includes one bottle each of 13 Corners Whiskey, Bulfinch 83 Unfiltered Gin, and Vodka distilled from Honey.

Wishkah River Distillery $125

353
South of The Border

This Sobral Brazilian bracelet is not only an exotic design from the largest country in South American, but also traveled across the United States after being purchased in Chelsea, New York.

Anonymous $145
Fantastic Flowers

Floral arrangements from John Gasperetti Floral are legendary, and each month one of these arrangements, valued at $50 each, will be delivered to your home or office within the city limits. Delivery charge applies for destinations outside the city. Good for January 2015 - December 2015.

John Gasperetti Floral $600

Travelin’ Bag

When you need to put your golf clubs in a travel bag, you will want to use this lightweight wheeled bag. You and the clubs will both arrive safely at your appointed destination.

Jackie Helliesen $75

Car Pampering

This $250 gift certificate from Friendly Automotive & Tire can keep that car of yours humming down the road.

Friendly Tire & Automotive $250

Be A Fan

A set of four 12th Man Seahawks Football Coasters easily intercept condensation passing down the side of glasses filled with your favorite beverage.

The Shopkeeper $50

Keep the Doctor Away

This $150 gift certificate from Johnson’s Orchards can help you buy some of the best fruit in the Valley.

Rainier Memorial Center $150
359
Pears On The Wall

This wonderful framed watercolor painting of ripe Yakima Valley pears will make your mouth water for the succulent flesh of this delectable fruit no matter what the season.

Terry Mullen $250

360
Dine With A Zest

This $50 gift certificate will help take the edge off your hunger at Zesta Cucina in the most satisfying way ever.

Zesta Cucina $50

361
A Toning Basket

The contents of this basket certainly will help your fitness goals. Includes six personal training sessions, T-shirt, water bottle, dotfit bars, and multivitamins.

Yakima Athletic Club, YAC Fitness $350

362
Clean Your Place Up

Get ready for the holidays with sparkling windows and tailored home cleaning with D & J Home Services; they are known for their attention to detail.

D & J Cleaning Service $200

363
Crystal Perfect

A bottle of 2011 Quilceda Creek Cabernet is pretty tasty all on its own, but it will be even better when served from this matching Riedel set of glasses and decanter.

Terry & Jennifer Bliesner $300
### 364
**It’s Showtime!!**

You, your spouse, significant other, or best friend will be “On The Town” as you watch some for Yakima’s finest talent tread the boards with these two season tickets for the 2015-16 five-show Warehouse Theatre Company productions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Warehouse Theatre Company</th>
<th>$160</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### 365
**It All Matches**

This set of blue, gold, and silver costume jewelry includes a necklace, earrings, and bracelet. There will be no dilemma about what to wear with what.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patty Dion</th>
<th>$100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### 366
**Kids Will Go Wild**

Remember when you used to bounce off the walls? Well, with a three-hour use of this children’s inflatable Jumper House that includes the generator, your little ones can join you in safe energetic play.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>O &amp; D Jumpers</th>
<th>$175</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### 367
**Drilling Made Easy**

This Black & Decker drill/driver set has a lithium ion battery for longer cycle life, an eleven position clutch providing precise control, and variable speed capability to allow counter-sinking without damaging the material.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horizon Distribution, Inc.</th>
<th>$60</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### 368
**Eat Well**

This $100 gift certificate from Carousel Restaurant will help you and your best friend have a great meal.

| Carousel Restaurant | $100 |
Frame Someone

A Michael Aram silver frame in a forest leaf pattern will make even your least photogenic relative look like someone out of the pages of People Magazine. 5”x7”

Anonymous $50

Auto Attentive

Attend to the needs of your car’s finish and use this $50 gift certificate for wash, wax and service at Spanky’s Car Wash.

Spanky’s Car Wash $50

Schizophrenic Bear

Not everyone will have the chance to own a carved wooden bear with a split personality. This is certain to liven up the conversation in any home.

John L. Scott Real Estate $50

Clean Out The Garage

For three glorious months you will have free storage in this 10x10 storage unit at Riverside Storage.

Heritage Moultray Real Estate $270

It’s A Match

Predominantly green, this multi-colored child’s sweater and matching hat is for that 9-12 month old child in your realm. A Jackie Helliesen creation.

Jackie Helliesen $50
Espresso or Beans?

It is your choice when you visit the Lincoln Avenue Coffee Company with these two $25 gift certificates.

Lincoln Avenue Coffee Company $50

Wine, Tea, & You

Fabulous wine for the evening and soothing tea for the morning await you in this combination gift basket.

HighGate Senior Living $150

Garden Green

Loo Wit Garden is famed for its wonderful plants and garden accessories. Use this $50 gift certificate to spruce up a favorite flower bed or garden spot.

Loo Wit Garden $50

Glamorous Beads

This hand-forged beaded necklace is a unique creation of Yakima artist Lucy Valderhaug. You will never see another one like it.

Anonymous $450

Gentlemanly Fashion

Steve Goodwin, The Haberdasher, will help you spruce up your wardrobe with all the latest in men’s fashion when you use this $250 gift certificate.

Steve Goodwin, The Haberdasher $250
This four panel painted Japanese wall screen is vintage. In great condition, it is all the rage these days. 72” wide by 36” tall. Live like the Emperor.

Dana Dwinell

$200
401
Bragging Rights Await

When you join the incredible Charlie Eglin for a round of golf and lunch at the Yakima Country Club, you will have amazing stories to tell for months to come. Everyone knows that quality time with Charlie is priceless.

Charlie Eglin $300

402
Wild, But Not Wooly

Jim & Anne Berg will host a dinner for eight at their “Gleed Heights” home. The primary fare will be wild game-birds Jim has bagged and prepared in a variety of ways. Accompanying dishes and spirits will likewise please the palette; more traditional fare can be added for those who like their meals more tame. To be held on a mutually agreeable date in 2015.

Jim & Anne Berg $500

403
Apple Tech

This Apple IPad Mini (Wi-Fi 16 GB model) is perfectly sized for everything you love to do…shoot photos, watch movies, listen to music and browse the web. All with 10 hrs of battery life.

Efcom & Friends of Rotary $400
Fire!!

Your house will be the place to meet winter, spring, summer, and fall when you install this Infinite Artisan Fire Bowl. Each is a one-of-a-kind creation with subtle variations in color and texture similar to natural limestone. Comes with a 65,000 BTU gas burner, lava rock, certified CSA components for natural gas or liquid propane and ready for installation to fixed piping. You get to select your own color and textural finish. Pretty hot!!

**Western Materials**

$2,650

405
**Family Bonding**

Your entire family will make memories and live healthily when you use this one-year basic family membership PLUS $250 in program credits at the iconic Yakima YMCA.

**YMCA**

$1,090

406
**Luscious Lunches**

Once a month you and a friend can dine out at Gasperetti’s Gourmet Restaurant or the G-Spot Bar. Good for $60 per month on food only (liquor and gratuity not included) January 2015 - December 2015. No cash value and months cannot be combined.

**Gasperetti’s Restaurant**

$720

407
**Skillful Study**

Our own Rotary member David Brown handcrafted this 3-drawer quarter-sawn library table or desk. Truly one of a kind.

**David Brown**

$700
Make A Splash

With this Event Splash Package, you will get folks flocking to your sale or event. The talented team at The Field Group will design a one-page Web page with contact form, poster, and Facebook Banner. Offer includes one-year of hosting and domain plus, not one, but TWO Facebook/web designs.

The Field Group $2,040

Re Live Your Boy Scout Days

Eight marksmen will enjoy an afternoon at beautiful Camp Fife in the foothills of the Cascade Mountains with a shotgun and rifle competition, followed by a delicious Scouting Barbeque. “Be Prepared” for a great time--this one hits a bull’s-eye. Mutually agreeable date to be determined.

Boy Scouts of America, Columbia Basin Council $500

Cruise to Port Townsend

Enjoy a July or early August 2015 three-day weekend cruise for two with Chris & Patty Clark aboard their Grand Banks trawler Smart-move. Your fabulous trip will depart from Seattle’s Elliott Bay on the chosen Friday morning, relax as you cruise Puget Sound to scenic Port Townsend and enjoy lunch on the way. A delicious crab dinner aboard awaits upon arrival at the Port Hudson Marina. Friday and Saturday nights will be spent at a historic Victorian hotel. You will have all day to shop, explore, or just be lazy in downtown Port Townsend, before rejoining your hosts for dinner at a local restaurant. Late Sunday morning you will reluctantly depart for your cruise back to Seattle and one last lunch somewhere in the middle of Puget Sound. Weekend date must be selected by March 2015.

Chris & Patty Clark $1,200
411 
Tee Off

One couple will be able to perfect their golf games with this annual pass at Westwood Golf Course.

**Westwood Golf Course**  
$1,250

412 
Telling Time

This Pebble Steel Smartwatch allows you to read e-mail, texts, incoming calls, calendar appointments, and your favorite applications all from your wrist. Good for use with either an IPhone or Droid devices, it has thousands of apps and watch faces you can customize to fit your lifestyle. The rechargeable battery last 5-7 days on a single charge.

**Solarity Credit Union**  
$230

413 
Broadway Comes To Yakima

Four Gold Level (that’s the best!) seats are reserved for you for the remaining three shows of the 2014-15 Capitol Theatre Best of Broadway Series. Get swept up in the beginning days of rock-n-roll in Memphis; dance in the aisles to the music of the legendary Swedish group ABBA at Mamma Mia; and prepare to be amazed and delighted by the antics of the Flying Karamazov Brothers. Included is a VIP parking pass through June 2015 and a Capitol Theatre Club Membership.

**The Capitol Theatre**  
$1,500

414 
The Ranch Awaits

Invite nine of your closest friends for a memorable evening around the firepit at Gary & Mary Lukehart’s Running Springs Ranch. Includes great food, beverages, fellowship and fun!

**Gary & Mary Lukehart**  
$500
The Range

You and eleven of your friends will be instructed at Central Washington’s Premier Indoor Shooting Range with a two hour private instruction, combining their basic hand gun class focusing on fundamentals of safe firearm handling. Includes hand gun rental, ears/eye protection, and targets for 12 people. Grab a group of gals or guys or make it a couple outing.

The Range $1,500

THANK YOU ROTARY FOR ALL YOU DO FOR OUR COMMUNITY!

PAUL NEWMAN AUCTIONS

Put a little entertainment into your successful fundraiser

Paul Newman | Phone: 509 829 5141 | Cell: 509 945 9968
PaulNewmanAuctions.com
Washington Auctioneers Association | Lic. No. 1971
OUR COMMITMENT IS AS LOCAL AS OUR PEOPLE

Business Insurance • Personal Insurance
Health Insurance • Surety

Yakima
1402 West Yakima Avenue, Suite 101
Yakima, Washington 98902
(509) 248-5990
PayneWest.com/Yakima

PayneWest
INSURANCE

Formerly McGree Insurance
We've built a winning professional team at Thompson Audiology - Yakima's premier hearing health care center

Proud Supporters of Rotary Charities

Discover how good your hearing can be...

THOMPSON AUDIOLOGY & HEARING AID CENTER

3810 Kern Rd., Ste B, Yakima | 248-0933
Sunnyside 839-3334 | www.thompsonaudiology.com
The shortest distance between two people is a story.

Helping business owners achieve success has little to do with math. What really matters is listening to their story. Yes, we analyze numbers, but when we connect with the heart of a business, that’s what truly counts. What’s your story?

Ryan Smith
CPA/ABV, CVA
Tax and Business Valuation Expert

PETERSEN
cpas and advisors | pllc

Audit Accounting Tax

petersenadvisors.com

Relax.
Enjoy a Carefree Lifestyle!
Have fun doing all the things you love while our helpful staff takes care of the rest!
We’ll mow the lawn, weed the garden, prepare a fine dinner, wash the dishes, vacuum, clean floors... and more!
Our spacious apartments are conveniently located on the corner of 40th and Summitview Avenues.

A not-for-profit community

965-5260 • www.LivingCareCenters.com
Thank you

Yakima Rotary for making our Valley a great place to LIVE, WORK & PLAY!

Visit Us at:
www.heritagemoultray.com
For All Your Real Estate Needs.

Chalet Place Shopping Center
5625 Summitview Ave | Yakima WA 98908 | 509.248.9400

ActNow Automotive

Domestic, Asian, European, Light Duty Diesel and Class C Motor Homes

Car Care Services, Suspensions & DriveTrain, Engine Repair and Exhaust, Brake Systems, Engine Performance and Electrical Diagnostics, Cooling Systems and Comfort Control

“Brady Johnson, owner of ActNow Automotive has been our family's mechanic for over 13 years. If you want someone that you can trust to maintain and repair your vehicle, Brady should be your choice!!”

Garry & Robyn Helmman

217 South 2nd Ave | Yakima, WA 98902 | (509) 424-4296
www.actnowautomotive.com
Recognizing Achievement
Makes Sense

Edward Jones honors Yakima Rotary Charities.

Our Financial Advisors, Gary Lackey, Lori Nay, Scott Holt & Marcelle Winn
are proud to support the accomplishments and upcoming projects of the Yakima Rotary.

Gary W Lackey II,
AAMS®
Financial Advisor
509-457-3701

Lori Nay-Arbogast,
AAMS®
Financial Advisor
509-452-4768

Scott D Holt,
AAMS®
Financial Advisor
509-965-1100

Marcelle L Winn
Financial Advisor
509-469-4875

Thanks Rotary for all your work in our community!

221 S. First Str. Yakima, WA 98901
509-248-2770 • www.mckinneyglass.com
Delivering Innovative Healthcare
Comprehensive and Rotary
Making Yakima a better place to live.
Yakima Center   (509) 575-4084

5800 Summitview Ave, Yakima   (509) 457-7895

Informed skill
Intuitive service
Intelligent experience

DURRETT & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND BUSINESS CONSULTANTS

Thomas Durrett, CPA
Charissa Mullenhoff
Lyn Hopperstad-Arzaga
Felip Holbrook, EA

Comprehensive and Rotary
Making Yakima a better place to live.

Delivering Innovative Healthcare
Yakima Center   (509) 575-4084
“Thanks to Yakima Downtown Rotary and all the Rotary Clubs of the Yakima Valley for all that you do for our communities.”

Yakima Valley Community Foundation

memory montage photography

weddings, seniors, families & photography classes

📞 509.969.6988
✉️ info@memorymp.com
🌐 www.memorymp.com
facebook.com/memorymp
Trusted Advisors for Insurance & Risk Management Services

Yakima • Sunnyside • Ellensburg • Moses Lake

www.argusinsurance.com
FRIENDS OF ROTARY

Jim Abbenhaus
Bill Almon
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Tim Melhorn
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Recognition

The Rotary Auction Committee co-Chairs would like to thank the following people and organizations for their valuable contributions to making this event possible with their in-kind or discounted fee contributions.

Chef Michael Ruthruff and Chef David Skorka – Centerplate
AB Foods – Brad McDowell and Alex Robertson
Sousley Sound and Communications
Roy’s Audio-Visual
Spotlight Productions
Bear Trade Show Services
Paul Newman Auctions
Bart Roderick
Doug Cairns
The Field Group
Yakima Convention Center
Lisa Krous
Judy Moline
Smith, Phillips & DiPietro
Trina Nixon
Memory Montage Photography

Special thanks to Kip Toner Benefit Auctions – Joe Demarte Auctioneer
Supporting Rotary’s mission of Service Above Self

Rick Fairbrook  Lars Hanson

Enjoy the Evening!

Scott’s Pet and House Sitting
Taking Care of Your Pet While You’re Away

Scott Fairbrook
509.969.9966

Reasonable Rates. Excellent Service, Always.
Auction Rules and Requirements

By bidding on Silent or Live Auction items, the bidder agrees to the following rules.

All sales are final; no exchanges or refunds will be given. Value set on auction items are estimates only and are not warranted by Rotary in any manner. The highest bidder agrees that his or her bid is a legal contract to purchase the item shown. All items must be removed the night of the auction unless special arrangements have been made. All risk of loss is the Bidder’s for any items not picked up the evening of the event.

The purchaser of any silent or live auction item(s) assumes all risks and hazards related to the auction and items obtained at the auction. Each bidder agrees to hold harmless the Downtown Yakima Rotary, the Yakima Rotary Charities, their board members, employees, the auctioneer, the event organizers, donors, sponsors and/or volunteers connected with the 2012 Yakima Downtown Rotary Auction.

Out of courtesy to our donors, all goods and services must be claimed and used within one year of the auction date, unless otherwise stated on the item gift certificate or in the auction catalogue, or otherwise arranged with the donor. Donors have been most generous in donating their condominiums and beach or mountain homes. It is the responsibility of the successful bidder to leave those accommodations in the same condition as they were on arrival.

Certificates for Travel Credit have no cash value. Travel Credits will be paid upon submission to Downtown Rotary of proof of payment of the actual travel necessary to use the Auction Item. Travel Credits are for reimbursement of travel expenses actually incurred to use the Auction Item only.

Yakima Rotary Charities is a qualified nonprofit corporation under the IRS code 501(c) 3. Consult your personal tax advisor.
Continue the SOIRÉE

At Gasperetti's

with Bart Roderick & his Jazz Band
10:00 p.m. - midnight
Soiree cocktail-Soiree Food at Yakima's Soiree Bar

1013 N. 1st St | Yakima, WA 98901 | 509.248.0628